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ADVERTISEMENTS.

T he W: ide Awake See-eepe1
Wti'nti, da tit BPE*I'ERs's Fi'vw Olie year, or ot diff, ri nt Ifsuea. A IFt o al th- opecial PtP
ive ri fi f. w nmib. ie a]inost tr i, t. beer mi a regu- have i fen dire<. lit r.umberp in which thl
ai tiI pet i v. A ai ia' i tce met in loi n-'.bEcribers 'o bc found ara til e 0, a 'si-h will alpobd gerV

thus be)n-ü niq tii lu wii1 i ho lei-'vîi-w. I eil t. nd nemle lithe Re-biew has bien rnIa ged. a
it dîriti. t h e e rie or ribe for 20 rentBli <ovey adr're, rld tii i rire raised to $.(
't ni. ar.d I ill 1osend hree' h-ck n, berP, Fe- I KutCbimon,Piit, Michigan.
leeting those of "i bit h I happf n t< liave the mort, but

Mut' Hcne Extractov.
Perfection Cold Blast Smnokers, Rqnare Glass Hon y
jara, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Be.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & BON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES AND HONEY
The Dovetailed tronget, Bet an<i

Iheapest BIKE.HIVE for ail purpos-
es. Pleases cverybody. Send your ad.
drens to the Larget Bee-lfive Fae-
tory ln the Werid for sample copy of
Gleaninga la BeeO Vitare (at1 ilus.-
trated semi.monthly), and a 44 p. illus.
traed catalogue of Be-IKeepers*
sa MlOe.ur A 0 0 of fl.e Cul-

of 0o pp.. SxlO, id
800eta. Prie. b .i.8,1.2&. UNeiitio&

l peer. A . I. ROOT. Medina.O.

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOMATIC .jà

SWAE1\: Y 2H TV~EI
Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to SELF HIVE
fvery swarm that issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
Amnerican AI iculturist oe year îînd swarmer by mail
$1,50 Samto Apiuilturist giving fuill Illustratt d des-
crirtions of Swarwmir frce

H, ALLEY. Wenham,Mass.

Micigaîi Lands For Sale i
1 2,0 0 0 AC R ES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-Tmr.E PEUPECT-

<l Michigan Ctrtal aud. )îtroit &Alperna and Loon
Ltke t alio ds. at d! i - s froi $ý to $5 per acre. Tbit
lanidt ar clos.: to 'nt, rprising new towns, churelitis,
schoola. etc., tind wil l be sold on nostfavo able m, ins.
A 1pply to R. M. l'I FiRCE. Wowt lBay CI.y, o to J. W.
CU R'IS, Wbittmor.. Mechi1 an

BARN ES' FOOT-POwER MACHINER
Res ed what J. J. Parent, of Charl-

loti. N. Y., îay--we cut with (,ne
.f your Com inemd Machines, last
-ý inter5oeîalfî,,.ve. with 7 ina cap.
r* 100t °iey rack0, 10 broad nmes,
900 honey xte, alni a gre.t Ie ai
>.he! work. This wiuter we have

. dout le the n..mLero. bee hives, etc.
to m.ke and w, expect te to it ail

yih thiis aw. I ai I do ail you
R ,- ay t wil ."' Crialogue aý.d Itrire

'i t rte. Addîlltiî W. F. & J ulIN
!nA RNES, 5 Ru )y Ft. Rockfo. d, fil.

I expect to continue the breeding of Cholek
ra.n Queens next season, and orders will be

from date. No mione sent until queens are
ship. JOHN ANDREWS, Paten's Mill.

TO TIE E1ITOt-Pleasec Inform your raders that I have a positive remedy forthe abovo nmtd discaso. By Its timely use thonsnedda of hopeils riscs have bueen pC'
manently cured. I shall be giy tosend twobotlles of ny remcdy FR!EE l. t' n(your rede who bave consumption If they will send nio the'ir Inot Offlle ddre

-'nt 4i.v. T. A. SLOUM a. s>. .18 West Adelaile 8t., Toron.o, 'at f4

Wils~on's NurseriS
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

Largest vtriety, liest Quality, Iow st priiS.9
wotthy old aud proin s îng new 'rnit, Nut andmuttl 'Irees, Bu- L, s Villes; Roses3 Plauts, II'
Best illproîvedi Pl'iliups lor . pr iniig trees, ili ie
walks, floor, boes te. and wasii g buggi a, 1;retc (ialvaiized Iroi, $3.50, lir ,s, $4. 0; W ir
îIroved Wovenî Wire Tr, e Gutttdà, for bimd rn1l
bits Mice, etc., 50 cis. per di z $4 pior h1a GirS
aud St. Bernard Dogs,8 weeka nid, $20 tosmooth-coated Fox Terrier 8 wee ,id, $5op ooll d
Above dogs are fron the liest blood of arAmerica and won the best kenn-l pi Izes EGreatest Bench shows in'89 and '90, whero ther6
hundi eds of compet tors,

CASH-emall but sar. prifits, Rend your
new for my large catalogue and Guide to Frli . 

C
tra, which wili lie haued about Marci-freO to
ing purchasers.

F. W.WILSONi
Nurseryman Chatham, 01t.

______ IrN'iol" TIiS JOURNAL.

P1-o'0 Remedy forCatarh Is the
Best Easiest to Use and Cheapeslto

Sotby druggits or sont by mnall. 910•
I. T. arlî tino, waran, Pa., U. 8.-

CARNOLIAN QUEE
tp



ADVERTISEMENTS.

23>

Silver and Bronze cý 7
Medale at the In-

dustria!.

. OTTER, Manager, Gerred Incubator
Co., 9o De Grassi street, Toronto.

ROWN LEGHORNS
nn1rer's Prize-Winning Strain.

for sale fromn a grand pen of my strain of
roLeghora at $1.50 per 13, $2 per 26. Satis-
91aantbeed. This pen ts'headed by a ûne cock,

%6#t4Itas a cockerel, by Bicknell, at on Sound,
% 69M, and 1st a a cock at Owen Sound, 1891,

98 bY . K. Felch, a ûine large bird. One nen has
týrs6frt and two special prizes three years in

Qleo'. and looks like a pullet ; scored by Peichi as
;as a hen by Felch, 95; one pullet scored

lastvearf9 : also2nd prize hn at Owen
Yr, score .4j and other hens and pullets

core fer 9 to -.
uell Ehibition Cockerels and Pullets in the fall

Address
8. J. . .Msna r. Gerre I.uo .

1 ron Works. ~·. r, unt

88-hester Poaltry Yards-1891

o DE GR.SSI ST., TORONTO,

4)HIàPORTER AND UREEDER OF

1TION DARK BRAHMAS,
ORNAMIENTAL BANT'AMS, i

a econd to none. They have won since
i.Qy prizes ; 4 specials. Brds for sale at all

998 in sea ain, $3 per 13, or 26 for $5. Satis-

hiarante. hspnsoddbyafn o

NOMAS A. DUFF,
LANSDOWNE AVE., aTORONTO

9REEDER AND IMPORTER OF

W E 19O BLAl( X1N0C .
DNt HOMING PIGEONS.
S.great numberof chicksne or sale. Ifyou want

with you should write now and secure he
Srecord at New York, Detroit, Toronto," ï london, Brampton, Bwmanvile and New

rovns tht thee is 9no ubetter stock in

Ç q

Y ar (breers) consist of the bst stock that
buy in Belgium, England and America. I

rds3 brtad from these in m loft that have
Whe r n ve months old. all and inspect

WILL A. LANE,
TURNERVILLE, ONTARIO

Ila, for sale some extra fine young Ml unmso h Bronse
T1arkej s. &à%r Get his special Fall Announcement.

MODERATE PR.CES. & SUPERIOR STOCK.

GOOD BOOKS
-OR THE-

Beekeeper and Poultryman.

The following books we can supply direct from
Beeton, at the price naned opposite each, by
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
M iller....................................... 75

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.
cl0th,....................................... 1 25

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,................. 25

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................. 25
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth.., 1 50
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper........................... 50
Queens, And How to lutroduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And Iow to Build Them 15
Winteriug, And Preparations Therefor 15
Be-Keopers' Dictionary, contaimtg

thu proper definatiou of Lue spec-
ial terms used in Boe-Kepiug...... 25

THE DA. JONES CO., BEETON



UVERTISEMENTS.

EIXOhNNNF IND ]9[1 P
CENTS pays for a five line advertisement in this
coumn. Pive weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

FOR SALE.-Silver, Laced Wyandottes and Silver
Spangled Hamburg Chicks. Good stock and at

reasonable prices. M. B. HAQUE, Inglewood, Ont.
Correspondence invited.

I F YOU WANT CHOICE LACED WYANDOTTES
for the winter shows, write me for thiem. All

enquiries cheerfully answered when stamp is enclosed.
JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont.

BEST thoroughbred lop-ered rabbits, all ages from
18 months down, cheap for cash, or exchange for

ioney extractor, good muzle loadin shot e un, or
clean combs to fit Jones' hive. C. VANDEVORD,
Weston, Ont.

AS my time is now entirely taken up with the
Gerred Incubator Co., I will sell my antire stock

of exhibition Dark Brahmas at the buyer's own figure.
I have 150 birds to choose from. Write for particulars.
i. J. OT.ER, 90de Grassi street, Toronto.

W ONDERFUL CHANCE.-For sale, 2§ acres of
land with good bouse, barn and side buildings,

good well and rain cistern. A fancy place to keep bees,
poultries, and all kinds of berries. Bee fixtures at
low prices. Write for particulars. H. M. FREY.
Heidelberg, Ont.

FOR SALE -A choice lot of early chicks of the
following varieties, in pairs, trios, or pens :

Golden and Salver Wyandottes, Dorkings, S. C. b. Leg-
borns and Plymouth Rocks. Good birds at moderate
prices. JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont

TE are now able to ship by first Express, in fact we
are shipping every day all the Foundation order-

ed, Knives, Force Pumps; Ln short, we endeavor to
have ever thing o by firsttrain after the o&der is re-
ceived. . A. J Es CO.Y, Beeton.
MEYER'S S. L. WYANDOTTES are acknowledged

the best grand chicks for sale all bred from the
following 2 to 4 year-old hens scored last winter by
Mr. Srneit: 94; five 92b each; 92 (first bn, Toronto,
'90), 91J and pultet 92, mated with cock, 94, cookerel 93.
If "like begets like," they must please you. J. E.
MEYER, Kossuth. Mention this journal.

OR SALE CHEAP.-Must go-e breeding pen of
Brown Red Exhibition Games. Cock and 4 bens,

$8; Cockerel and 3 Hens, Biaok Minoroas, $6; pair
Pyle Game Bantans, $2 ; and a nice White Leghorn
pullet, $1 ; or will exchange any of the above for s'ekiu
or Seabright Bantama or Homing Pigeons, or anything
useful. Shipped on approval. JOHN GRAY, Todmor-
den.

GOLD SPECIALS.-S. M. Clemo of the Perfection
Fanciers' Club, Dunnyille, Ont., offers $10 in gold

for best S. L. Wyandotte cockerel and $5 in gold for
second best S. L. Wyandotte cockerel hatched from
eggs bought of him in 1891. Entrance fres, and to be
seutto editor C. P.J. not later than Sept.5th. He also

iILI fU ~C11 UAVIV Uî ks E.I.lA S

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.
Advertisements under this beading, occupyla

haif inch space, three dollars a year

ZOIGAN I Dbet t in the State for
M acre; sote at $2, $3 and $4. Write B. M. '
We t Bay City, Michigan,

T. PUTNÂAM, Leomf.uut.r. un&%. bas f
seyeral fine cockerels and pullets, B P

won 1st 2nd and Srd on pullets, and 2nd on pen
Jan. 14 to 16 .1890. Eggs $2 per setting.

MENTION TNis JOURNAL.

W COLE S Black Minorcas. I Vhave bréd
W . birds for 5 years und ihey are as good 6 1

Canada, United ates or England. 1889 pulletO gwi
94è, 944, 96, 96, 96à, cockerel 95j, J Y Bicknlii'y;0
Eggs for hatching $1.2 per 13. WM. COLE, BiÏo

END your address on a postal card for sa
klDadant's foundation and specimen paes

Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Da:Snt A;
edition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford.
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton. Hancock0

A FEW Trios, Buff and Partridge Cochins,
1. a trio, also three breeding pens of Br.

$6 a pen. Eggs from Cochins and B. P.
Br. Leghorns, $1.50. BARTLETT &îGEOR'
ence St., London.

RARE CHANCE-If you desire a good llOu2
in stone's throw of railway, express and u

in one of the very best houey locations in the V .
States. Write me for particulars. Excellente
borhood. An apiary of 90 colonies, with fi.tur
be soid or leased witi the place. Terme iSY
dress JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

G ET new blood in your bees by gettinl url
beautiful yellow Queens, 75 cents eacit.

extractors, knives, sînokers, frames sections 5
We are selling our nice foundations for 45 and 6f.
per lb W. CHRYSLER, Box 450, Chatha",0

AZELTON FRUIT AND POULTRY
"Headquartere" for Barred Plymouth

you require breeding or exhibition birds of
var ty. and want *the best," order trom he
Send for eight page illustrated catalog ue
all particulars. Address C. W. ECKARDT, R
Ont.

âpeciaI Oller for JtiY
T WILL BELL EGGS FROM

Breeding Pen of White
or Langshans for the month ot May el
lowing prices :-

offers for sale his entre stock o W. &%. r Rc, ao a
choice lot of S. L. W. and B. Minorca chicks, sBhipped i -'e5
on approval to reliable parties. 1 etifg (1i3) - - *

Don't you want to improve your stock 2 Settlngs (26) - $2.00.8 V Doa't you want large, beautiful yellow od,
Queens producing bees that will please
you fully ; the best honey gathterors on This is a grand offer as my birde a
earth. Seven years carefully breeding.
650 Queens sold and have beard ef only J. Î,v.

one mismated. Queen, 75c.; 3 for $2. A yellow to the
tip, select breeder, by return mail, $1.5o. W. H. Box 94, Straio
LAWS' Lavaca, Ark. 1

Saved filom Death the CONE GO L ONY ,.intei. Woud ep.y the e

à eopy of "a RDACBD BBB CULTURE " ten Times Ovesl. In 5 of

Chapt.Ps nay be Pound the Best That la Inoun upon WinteiD
It osts 5o eents but its Pes'usai may nake you $50 Rieheoi nexts

The " RVI!W" and this Book foc' $1.25. If not Requalnted WUdb

•5 a dVINit." send fon samples. W. Z. euTClyuiOt, Fint, ltebli
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ST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

- - - EDITC B.

We have just been asked the question
lUow fast can bees fly." It depends

circumstances. In cold weather bees
thanOt fly as rapidly as in warm wea-
th• Wind retards their progress, but
e air is calm and the weather warm

tOugh, bees can, we think, fly from 6o
too miles an hour. When we were

with Iing from Palestne and Cyprus
a large humber of small colonies of

We were told that the train ran
speed of over 6o miles an hour from

j 11ghton to London. As some of the
Weaies had plenty of bees and to spare,i[ thOught we would test them, and see

" hey could fly as quickly as the train
si, running. We let a bee out occa-

allY to see what the result would be,
t they would fly and keep up with
tentrain for miles and miles. Several
eatetnen who were very much inter-

is 1 the experiment, watched with
oR't d were surprised at the rapidity

r te little insects.
Wh **

tha Wi it become thoroughlyknown
a ta bees only die off rapidly when doing
orre amount of labor, and that in pro-

e 4 or' to their labor their life is short-
or lengthened ?

If you find a colony being robbed,
close the entrance, sprinkle a little flour
on the robbers, and after keeping the
entrance closed, say five minutes, open
it, and as they will rush out filled with
honey, and go to their hives directly,
it is easy to tell the colony or colo-
nies from which the robbers come. Place
a few.stickson an angle over the entrance
of the robbers' hive, leaving plenty of
air, throw on a few handfuls of hay or
straw, and sprinkle cold water over it ;
this will cool the ardour of the robbers.
The same thng should be done at the
hive they are robbing. In this way you
stop the work at both ends, because by
stopping it at the hive they are robbing,
they sometimes pitch onto another hive.
This plan will be found quick, simple,
and effective; but you shoula have a
force pump to do it properly.

* *

Early in the morning, or late in the
eveniag, as you walk through the yard, if
you find a hive that has a lot of cappingE,
or little fine bits of comb about the en-
trance, watch it, and as soon as the bees
commence to fly, see if robbers are not
operating there.

* *

Honey gathered after the frost comes
is very thin, and colonies getting much
very late in the season should gct an
opportunity to ripen it. the hive being
thoroughly protected from sudden
changes.

M,?V.171.
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Foul Brood.

All those who have foul-brood in
-their apiaries now, should stamp it out
at once, and not allow it to be carried
over winter, to commence next season
with a foul-broody aplary. It is only
necessary to take the matter in hand
with a determination to stamp it out
and in two weeks your apiary may be
-clean. This may be done in various
-ways, but there is one way in which it
can be doue quite easily, and if your
apiary is all diseased, ic will nut be
-necessary to exercise the same care as
if you have some clean colonies. Where
the apiary is all diseased, and there are
no bees in the immediate neighborhood
to get a taste of honey, a tent need not
be used, but you may simply shake the
bees out in their own hive, taking the
combs and melting them into wax, after
the honey has been extracted out of
them. A piece of perforated metal
queen excluder must be put across the
entrance to prevent the queen from
flying out in case she wishes to do so,
although from past experience, we find
there is a probability of not more than
,one in five that would swarm out.
Then if the bees swarm out of the hive,
,the queen will be kept there, and they
will return to her again. After they
have been in say four or five days, they
nray be shaken out of the hive into a
clean one, and put on starters of comb
-foundation. If the colonies are weak,
it is perhaps better to move two colonies
together gradually, as they will be ex-
.cited when they have no combs, you
can work the hives close together more
rapidly than you could otherwise, and
ia four or five days, the hives may be
all set in groups where you w:sh to
.double the bees up. In the meantime
while this is going on, you have nelted
up your combs into wax, made them
into foundation, put the foundation in
the frames and into clean hives, and
where you intend doubling them up,
the two colonies may be shaken into
-one the night before you intend to put
them into the clean hive. The other
hive may be scalded so that you will
-double your bees up to about half the
number after fasting them. This will
enable them to draw out the foundation
more rapidly, strengthen them for win-
ter, and enable them to store and seal

the food in better shape, and will gilre
you better results in the spring. Thi5

is the best way to manage where the
apiary is diseased, but when only Pfat
of the apiary is diseased, the operatio»
must be carried on after the bees quit
flying at night, or during cold days, a,
also under a tent, so that no honey 'Wl
be got by the clean bees. Bees co0'
sume the honey in their abdomens nore
quickly if allowed to fly out, than they
do otherwise. Where there is no honel
coming in from any source, and thdY
seem to be almost starving, a little care
should be exercised in watching ther"
to see that they do not idle for want O
food, but our past experience is that

bees will get apple juice or something
that seems to keep them from starvi'
even though there is no honey in the
flowers, if they are allowed to fly Out'
Should the bees build any comb, wheo
confined as above to the empty hir
care should be taken that no honey
in that comb, lest the bees should Su
and carry it to the new hive. It wod
be better perhaps, to place a few etlty
frames in the hive, after the combs a
taken out. In this way the bees if thel
build any comb, will build on t
frames, then, as you open the hive Cafe
fully and look down, you will easilY 5ee
if there is any comb built, ani if so, the
bees should be shaken from thes
combs quickly so that they would ha'e
no time to eat any honey. We hast
sometimes done it in this way, h
crowd the combs apart gently, so h ij
you can get the centre comb, whic
most likely to have the honey in, sh b
the bees from that one, and then tne
one on either side. If there is ato
honey coming in, it is perhaps bette.
do this on the fourth day and Sîe
them a couple of frames with a lit
comb, that they mav store any h1o1
that they make, and leave them in tt
way for one or two days, then trea ,.
above. We shall be pleased tO
any further information that theY be
desire in this matter. Recollect, t
object in view, is to get the hone30i
their abdomens consumed, never
them to store any, or use it for br
rearing. Any system that will do
will work a cure.

Clubs of five, at c ne time, to any address f
ten at one tine, $6; 20 at one time, $11 ;
time, $25. Tbia a good opportunity for &0s
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CANAmàAx BER JoUMAL.
1 0W to Make Bee-Keeping Pay.

BY ALLAN PRINGLE.

11RAVE received the following query :-" I
ln a book-keeper, (age 25,) at a moderate
8alary, and as my health is not very good,
I have a house and an acre of land outside

to'wn limita, I have decided to go into bee.
IPi1g. How shall I make bee-keeping pay ?"

af to make bee-keeping pay is to do the
5 essup right. And to do it right you must

ean understanding of it. And W the under.
%4diug you must add practice and experience.

that is not ail. There are other things re-
q . You must be adapted to the business

.'nst have an aptness for it, and take pleasure

lowing it. And as a rule, hé or she wbo
1 ove for the pursuit, has an aptness for it.
nTAUst also have firmness, a steady nerve,

ood judgment. You must also have some
t of resource, so that you geed not be
th in every little emergency to the book or

teacher for assistance and advice, but be
tio Work your own way out of little difficul-

Lcd perplexities. Some people in any busi.
or circumstances get " all at sea," just as
as they find themselves in sorne novel or
%4 cted position. If some rule or direction
have learned will not apply to it and help

t ont of the emergenoy, they cannot get out.
Will promptly devise a plan or course to

e case.
also need a good location, in order to make

ilping pay. Abundant and varied forage

s Iltfii factor of pecuniary sucess in bee-

th all these conditions present you are
to succeed, and make bee-culture pay.

N ait 1 I am juat a little too fast. One
toranIt consideration has been overlooked,

to charge this young man seeking advice not

ho Stit. He says he is twenty-five. He also
h has a house standing on the acre. Now

Ouse no doubt will hold two people, and
i more, after a while. And every house

0 land ought to be properly filed. And every
Ctizen who has become of the full age ol

Ought to do his part in filling them
at the present junoture, when we.

ans, are showing up so discouragingly ir
*"4* figures. Now this young bacheloi

tis time, no doubt, partly guess wha
Ii order to succeed properly in thi

2 e«a, and make it pay handsomely, hg

must take a wife into that bouse with him. Then
on the principle that " Providence helps those
who help themselvee," Providence will surely
amile on him. The man who is fortunate enough
to have a good woman @mile on him will straight-
way realize in the good wife a good Providence;
and with plenty of bees in the yard, and honey
in the larder, there can be a perpetual "l honey
moon," literally as well as sentimentally. So
mote it bel There is, however, a prosaic as
well as poetic aide to this business-I mean the
bee business. There is shadow as well as sun-
shine, and we are, of course, all anxious to in.
crease the latter and minimize the former. How
to do this is the question; and to go into par-
ticulars and tell the querist in detail how to
make bee-keeping pay, would sake a volume or
two,and hence is impracticale here. I may,how.
ever, give him a few general hints. If wholly
inexperienced, start with not more than live
colonies, that is, if there is other remunerative
work in conjunction, if not, say twenty colonies
at most. Start with a good movable frame
hive, which can be worked for either comb or
extracted honey, and produce both kinds, as
your local market wilI require both kinds, and,
moreover, you can never he an ail round bee-
keeper without producing both comb and ex.
tracted honey. Use the perforated zinc, or
" queen excluder" to confine the queen to her
own quarters the brood chamber, and you will
thereby saveyourself much trouble, and produce
a better quality of both oomb and exhrcted
honey than you could otherwise do. Keep your
colonies strong, and put none but such into
winter quarters. Give them plenty of winter
stores, or rather leave plenty with them, which
is much better than taking it from them, and
giving it back again. No matter what anybody
may say against clipping in the bee journal. or
out of them, keep your queens clipped, and
thereby avoid much work and worry. Keep your
yard and hives clean, and free from dead brood,
which sometimes leads to, if not causes, foui
brood. Do not allow drone comb to accumulate
in your brood chambers, so that you may be led
into the practice of decapitating the drones.
which is a bad practice. To avoid this, use full
sheets of foundation in your brood frames, but
the le.. foundation yon use in your sections the

f better. Take good care of your honey from the
time you remove it from the hives till you

, market it, especially the comb honey, which
should be kept constantly in a warm, dry place.

Do aIl this, and be saved, or do it not, and be
Slost, financially.

> Selby, Ont., Sept. 5th, 1891.
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Feeding Back, or Fali Feedlng.

BY R. F. HOLTERMANN.

THINK it must be twelve or thirteen years
ago since I made some tests in feeding bees
syrup in the api ýrv of Mr. D. A. Jones. I

weighed the quantity, fed a number of colonies,
and again weighed the colonies to find out how

much they gained. I found that there was a

very large percentage.of loss in weight ia storing.
How to account for it I could not; yet I knew

in that instance, at least, it did not pay to feed,
andito pablish this lead me to write my first

article on bee-keeping. All the following ex

periments made have only confirmed me in my
belief that in no case where it can be avoided at

all, does it pay to extract good honey. and feed

back sugar syrup, For years I have avoided
fall feeding. How it wil be this fall I do not

yet know, but for four or five years no fall feed-
ing bas been done, and this year, if done, it will

not be because I think it pays on account of the

reduction in the price of :ugar, but because not
enough honey is in the combs. This summer,
in order to try and secure something extra for

exhibition purposes, I fed back honey, and again

aloss of 35 to 40 % in weight confronted me. It was

not unexpected however, but I just state the
facts for the benefit of others. I have not tried
the method I am about to give, but should I re-
quire to give more stores to a number of colonies,

I should take say one in four or five, put a fall

extra4ing super on, and then feed as fast as the
bees could take it up until tbey filled one or
more upper stories ; then distribute the full

combs amongst the hives as required. No feeder

should be used that would not hold enough to keep

the bees engaged until you have time to feed them
again. My object in feeding as above is to not
disturb any more than the very strongest colo-
nies; and I believe there would be le s waste

with one coeny storing 100 Ibe. than ten colo-

nies storing 10 lbs. each. The food should be
warm, and the feeder so arranged that the bees
can go back and forth freely and not drown in
the syrup. If there is any difference between

feeding from below the brood chamber or above

the top story, I cannot at present say. In closing,
I would again say, where stories are of firat clais
honey, do not for a moment at.empt zo gain
from a financial standpoint by extracting honey
and feeding granulated sugar syrup ; but on the
other hand, do not attempt to winter your bees

on too little. Probably, at present, more than
half the bees lost in wintering, perish from in-

sufficient stores, and mîny more reach the honey

season in poor condition, because there is O
sufficient stores in the hive for brood-rearing

their full capacity.

Brantford, Ont.

Your timely article on "Feeding Back
or Fall Feeding" is appropriate just nOVI1
and perhaps more so, on account 0t
sugar being so cheap. Many might
imagine that, as honey is not a drug '0
the market, it might pay them to extract'
and ieed back; we do not think it W'
pay. In testing a number of colonie
when leeding them, and feeding as raPh
idly as they would take up the food Wit
our most approved feeder, which we ca
repleriish without disturbing the bees?
or opening the hive, and always see how
much they are issuing from it, ve fit
tliat after the bees leave it capped, they
have gained just about the weight of the
sugar that was melted in making o
syrup. Thus, if we have 150 lbs.
syrup we can reasonably calculate O
having 100 lbs. of sealed stores. In fee&
ing back honey there is a much greater
loss than in feeding sugar or syruP, a
the honey agitates the bees. The Odof
of it is more or less distributed throUtg
the yard, causing excitement and ye
frequently robbing. We would not ad
vise feeding back honey for winter stores
if sugar can be got at any reascnab'

,c'price-in fact, I think I would pay 10
a pound for granulated sugar before
would attempt to feed back honey, eVeo
though we had to sell the honey at 8C.
ound,and we think we would gain by the
transaction. Now, feeding back holley
to fil sections, or for comb honey is an
ther matter altogether. There is sures»
be a loss to the one who does it, as a
extracted honey fed back tc bees, stor
in sections, and capped over, will gra&
ulate in a very few weeks, and tecOnle
nearly as hard as candy. Mr. Emi, O0
of our best bee-keepers; tried this O1e
year--and many will recollect Mr.
exhibiting sections of honey all
across the top, before he commenc
feeding back, and you could see exac
how much the bees had stored.
Emi had a large number of these s
tions, one portion of them filled
liquid honev, the other portion gra0U
lated so solidiy that it looked like sag
candy ; in fact, the same honey from
same sources-did not taste the same,
the feeding back the second timeseer0"
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cO ehange the flavor of it samewhat, and same number of bees w
lh had partially lost that pleasant flaror i. e., in those localities

1s always o'userved in good comb 99thered in about founey. There may be a difference in A ree years ago, when terent kinds of honey being fed back, of the honey crop, I h
lit granulating so rapidly and So quired no feeding. I
. rom past experience, we have special strain. I found

t .e to the conclusion that it is against that there was no noti
f Interests of bee-keepers to attempt to with this colonyorthep

t back to have sections filled, but we I attributed it to the fac
Irk it is to their interest to take those or decreased ber laying

lally filled sections to exhibitions. was rather ,e tk in be-2
Y can be weighed, and the exact place of frames of brood'0eitht of each section may be marked I have had considerableCht, Which will indicate the price to whose queens have beenoee for it. In that way they may be to sixteen frames, andat, placed in boxes on the counter, frame of brood in the h

t omne sold for 15c. 12, or roc. a sec- frame less honey. If y
r hatever price it is worth ; in lowed up the Punic be

.t ey sell for better prices in pro. some stir), should go on
0'O t the honey they çontain than short acount of these b
fllled sections. two ) ears ago, as give

C mi BEE JOum.. Bee-Keeper," I was tem
S3 O Awrote to Frank Benton

Races, or Speclal Strains of Bees. couraged it, however, so
8 tecent issue of the C. B. J. you suggested further, as I supposed heIt those who claim to have some race or from him the first cam
rain of bees should have them sent to some faith in tbem now if some
riental station, and if, when found to shire Bee-Ieeper," ando

S'-Pecial merit, that their o vner should ed their praises, and esç
pensated, or have control of their breed. forward and places the

r Words to this effect. I could not help Carniolians as being sup
1 g what a blessing this would have been do not think very highl

ean? of us had your saggestions been adopted one who claims the Car
e YearS ago. It is so easy to be mistaken, to the Italians. I have

ho suppose we have something special in the and want no more of th
%t aring or other desirab'e feature. It is money to rid yourself o

ocause a colony does not swarm under the and for this reason f wo
ravating conditions, tbat we are to sup- have a fellow feeling for t

4 Wuhave a non-swarming strain, as very Miller states, as havinger progeny may show nothing of this en- bees, and "breathes a sig

% ,rait; nor are we to believe that because down to the Italians.
h 0 0iiy gathers so much more than others with having selected
4 r8 haavea gem as honey gatherers. There are queens are of goden col
to y things that are either for or against a large, gentle, industrions,

that unless we know them thoroughly we to look upon,
t Y whether it is due to their induatry,
their peculiar condition at the time of the Brussels, Ont.le 80W. It may be their good fortune in

44 a supply of nectar, or sometimes honey The above articl
'nhe case of robbing) that other colonies which should be acte

aora.nt of, or it may be due to a small keeping friends. I t
t 0f larvæ in the hive at the commence. very slowly in mixingt t he honey harvest. Do not misunder. our present good stoc

,nd suppose me to mean that those that a large number
l e the most larvæ will gather tbe mot in a colony, when th

q ~colony utrong in bees, with five frames short, simply means
'Will gather more surplus than the in the vield.
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ith ten frames of brood,
where the surpl.s is
weeks. For example,

here was such a failure
ad one colony that re.
supposed this to be a
another year, however,

ceable difference either
rogeny of her daughters.
t that the queen ceased

very early, as the colony
s in the fall, and in the
I had frames of honey.
experience with bees,
Scnlnoedin from four

I estimated that every
oney season means one
our suggestion was fol-
e (about which there is
trial. After reading a

ees ip this journal about

i by a " A H allamabire
pted to try thern, and I

to this end. He dis-
I troubled my self no
should know, as it was

e. I might have more
other than "A HAlam-
thers interested, sound-
ecially when he comes
m side by side with the
erior to the Italians. I
r of the opinion of any
niolians to be superior
tried the Carniolians,

em. It takes time and
f an undesirable race,
uld say ' go slow." I
he bee.keeper, who, Dr.
tried different races of
h of relief," and settles

confess I am content
Italians-those whose
or, and whose bees are

and withal, beautiful

G. A. DEADMAN.

e has many hints
d upon by our bee
hink we should go
untested races with
ks It is quite true
of frames of brood
e hnney season is
a great reduction
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Honey Exhibit at The Industrial. Hie nter osge a ou ng is

Year after year the honey exhibit seems 10 cail it, is about seven feet wide, by about

attract immense crowds of people and it is a î :ve feet long, and is arranged in shelvaosn
ishing the interest that is nanifested on *e above another, each about five inohes in hOiSt
part of so many to see the honey exhibit in until there is a space left in the Middle

preference to many other things, and it seeme two feet in width the entire length of b"
as if our bee-keepers who are the exhibits hibit. This space ie nicely arranged
are alive to their interest Dy the improvement four pyramids of honey in various

every year in the way in which the exhibitors o eet Sq

donses anyhog hertofore abtte in this

are put up. One of the speoial features at the base tapering t small divisions i
Icis year being the neatness and top, and about six feet high.
attractivenesa of the packages, although b The way in which these pyramids are ergt

quantity ie not as large as we used t0 are as follows: Four large glass jars of o#
show fro lime t lime; but the ton tie corners and botom, then Ples

great improveent in the attractive way e dt the n of

glasse placed on tpo t and bout orets

in whic i t. displayed, seems c make up for smaller size are on top of that, ihen ati

any lose in quantity. The quality of the honey plate of glass, then four anialler, and 50 011 ot

this year is also cosiderabl y vaied, or i varies the top is reaced, each layer or ier
aonsiderably from the different localities, and it eeny in glahsese pyand ar es

show from timeto ime butthe frn th e ornes nd botom an la

is astonising w at adifterence atere is in honey plates of glass ar reduce the size ofthe

gathered rom ihe same source, and peruap fot This glass holds the boples and jars o o

more than twenty miles aparit. We think he polid in their places, takes up but vey
cause due to a sprinkling of honey dew, that has room and being transparent tenables you
got mixed in with it, as reports from the various every style of package and the qality of h b

apiaries early in the season indicate, that honey contained therein, and as you walk up
dew was quite plentiful before the honey flow sides of the railing which surrounds bis e- t
ceased, even in the clover and basswood. The it shows to the sane advantage, enabling
samples shown us clearly indicate that this was as they come in to get a good view of the 8be

the case, at least in some instances, as %e would tractive display, the moment they entertb
find the honey ir. the glasses quite clear, except door, even though the place is packed W1
in spots or portions of it that was more or less people. He has also arranged the hoe
cloudy-the dark spots through it indicating these pyramids, (one of basswood and the
that the honey dew did not mix readily, or had of clover) in the liquid pile also one pyrsJî 1 toi
not been thoroughly mixed with the whitehoney. basswood and one of clover in the gra1u n*
Then, again, we find the comb honey this sea. forn which shows to good advantage On.
son not being as well filled out as usual, there outside. The base of glass forming the d
being very many sections not well capped around ions of these pyramids are small five cen t ->0
the sides and bottom, which is, perhaps, owing packages, then behind them is a ten ceDt

to the flow being cut off more suddenly than age, behind that is a fifteen cent Ob
usual, leaving many with a large number of un- this making it very attractive bet Ween '
finised sections; but from the way in which pane of glass ir the pyramid, so that at a a
we see customers carrying them off, as they pass a person can easily take in a full view 0
along the railways in front of the Exhibition, exhibit. On these attractive glass peo
we imagine very few will be left, if any, at the are beautiful desigus of trees, deer, etOD 0
close of the Exhibition, which lasts about a week These glass packages have ail screwOPj1 ô
longer. sealed tops of tin. A better idea MaY le

Going into thc honey building from the north when we tell you that he has* about tl
the first exhibit to the left is Mr.Smith's occupy- five different styles of glass, the larger

ing one half of the east space. He has staged bis having handsome chromo labels, which
exhibit in a manner that would reflect credit On adds to the beauty and breaks the r2o000
a trained expert with years of practice. The which might otherwise be caused by theb ,
manner in which the exhibit is arranged is alone. He also exhibits on the base O!

somewhat after the style of our friend McKnight stage similar sampies to those in the ,
and we think the new system of staging honey as well as a nice show of comb honeY t
here is due in a measure to hints gathered from the base of his stage, which forms a b i
Mr. McKnight's past exhibits and valuable back ground of smaller packages set o11 gla
counsel, but Mr. Smith this year has quite out- front of them. He also exhibits somns Vol
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Wamx, moulded in varions attractive forme.
also8 exhibits about thirty or forty different

that honey may be put too in the way of'
Dtrving fruit, vinegar, salves medicines,

% g other things a very handsome wedding
Which is supposed to keep up the honey

4atI for ever, as well as a number of other
0 all sweetened with honey. Altogether
exhibit refiects great skill and interest, and

are pleased to see that Muskoka should lead
the oney exhibit at the Great Industrial
eibition as we have heretofore predicted
t it must sooner or later oome to the front.

'le quality of his honey is al that can be
ted, and we bespeak for Mr. Smith and his

% lady who has had much to do with tbe en-
eahibit, a long and useful future. Mr.

hth as you will observe by our prize list
secured a silver medal for the largest num-
of first prizes for honey. He also exbibits

Straine of bees with a printed card on top with
fOllowing quctation from Shakespeare:

CtWork the honey beeî;
tre chat by a tuie in nature teach,

e art of order go a peopled kingdom."
he next exhibitor is Mr. Geo. Laing, who
Pies the west side of the south end of the

%4ecounter. Mr. Laing, as many of you will
40ollect, was a student in our apiary, and after-
%de manager of some of our apiaries for

ot eight years, and, as might be expected
e t his very extensive experience, he bas a

Oene display of most excellent honey. He
also staged his in an entirely different way
r X. Smith-having arranged his extracted

4e? on shelves dressed with blue paper. His
ey aiso largely put up in glass packages,
eizes, from five cents to a dollar. He also
a both comb and extracted honey-the latter

boitg ila about twenty different kinds of glass
Oage and tins. His exhibit of beeswax is

traordinarily fine, and the red ticket which
he oc some of the samples clearly indicates

th 4t the judges thought of it. He bas three
0 e pyramide of the extracted honey, and
large, attractive pyramid of comb honey.
so80 exhibits fruit sealed and preserved, with
Y catsup. honey pickles, cakes, salve, medi-
. etc. Some thirty-two different varieties

kr* Laing bas also, as yon will see by the prize
been very successful in securing a large

thea4r of awards which is clearly meritad from
t4emPecially fine quahty of his honey.

the east side of the counter, on the south-

t t able, is Mr. J. B. Hall, of Woodstock. On
toth-west side of the honey house he occu-

ei one-half of this table, which is 25 ft. long;
hdisplay is certainly very attractive, but we

otot expect it to be otherwise, as his long

experience in exhibiting enables him to take ad-
vantage of his past experience, with his new
ideas added. First, at the north end, he has a
pyramid of granulated honey, in glass, put up
one tier above another, by laying thin, woodenu
shelves on top of the glass till it is twelve stories-
high. It je about three feet square at the base,
and tapering as it goes to the top, to a five cent
package. He bas several qualities of granulated
honey in this pyramid, as je indicated by the
different colore of the different qualities-pack-
ages rsnging from six pounds to two ounces-
nicely arranged, so thst aIl can be seen by the
crowdthat le passing by and admiring it. Next
comes a pyramid of clover honey, about
eleven stories high, put up very much after
the style of Mr. Smith's previouly described.
Next, we fILd an immense pyramid of comb
honey, beautifully arranged, and the quality of
the honey seems to be very good at this season.
The sections shown are made of four pieces-
white spruce-and are very attractive ; the base
of this pyramid ie twelve crate sections, while
the top is of clamps of three sections, put to-
gether in the following manaer, which we con-
sider je the cheapest and most attractive way to
put up ,sections for sale at exhibitions et least.
The three sections clamped together have glass
on either ends, and are beld together in place
with a piece of strog manilla paper lappcd over
the top and bottom, reaching on to the top of
the glass three-fourths of an inch, which je cer-
tainly strong enougb for all practical purposes ;
and if the sections leak it is caught by the paper
forming a dish around the clamp, and it gives
two faces to the clamps, either end being open,.
so th6 honey can be seen through the glass. Next
we come to the pyramid of linden or basswood,
it being fourteen stories high, separated by glass
shelves as the other, which le certainly bidding
fair to be the future way to attract the stage
honey. It is supported on either side by two
smaller pyramide of honey arranged in a simi-
lar manner, which Dreaks the monotony of the
Jarger pyramid, and adds to the skill and taste ;
and the display next to the souTh is the largest
pyramid of extracted honey in the building. It
is five feet across the base, thirteen stories high,
with thin, wooden shelves between,!similar to the
glass, and tapering to five cert package at the
top; then on the south he also has another pyra-
mid of glass similar to the other two described,.

oniy not quite as high or heavy ; he also shows
a large number of packtges in tins, from ten

pounds to twenty-eight pounds-in short, his
exhibit is quite equal lu any of his previous-in

fact, more taste is displayed in bis designs, and

his staging of it. The general characteristic is,
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the massive appearance of bis staging. He also
shows samples of beeswax. The next exhibit
north of Mr. Hall is E. L. Gooold & Co. They
occupy the north half of the west side of the
table, and also aIl of the east half of the table-
about fifty feet of space ; first, they have a fine
display of granulated honey in the shape of a
pyramid, about five feet at the base, tapering
gracefully to the top to a five cent package. being
twelve stories high, with partitions of glass,
similar to the previous ones mentioned ; next to
that comes a pyramid of extracted honey, t welve
stories high ; the shelving is also well filled with
comb and extracted honey, in varions packages
of glass and tin from 5 cent up to $2.50, at the
north end of bis exhibit, he bas staged a very
large and lattractive pyramid, the base being
largely composed of tin packages handsomely
labelled, the top stories being entirely of glass
of all the most attractive andlatest design. These
two latter pyramids showing as they do on both
sides of the table being in the centre of the
building adds very much to the attractive
appearance of the show. The pots of fiowers
which are interspersed with the exhibit add to
the entire finish of the display. At the extreme
north end of his table lie bas a comb with bees
which serves to attract the attention of visitor3.
On the east side of bis table is a large pyramid
of comb honey in crates of from twelve to eigh.
teen sections, with the backs of the crates set
together and the fronts spread apart about three
inches, thus giving the pyramid hal circle ap.
pearance while the open spaces between the
front parts of the crate are filled with five and
ten cent glasses of liquid extracted honey, thus
breaking the monitony of the comb honey and
bringing out the peculiar features and the staging
more clearly. This entire display bas been
arranged by Mr. Holtermann, who has the entire
charge of that department, which does him
credit. South of this on the same aide he also
bas another pyramid ot extracted honey about
twelve stories high with glass partitions between
the stories for support. There are about twenty
or twenty-five different stories of tins and glass
packages. He also shows some very fine sam-
ples of bees wax.

At the south east corner of the boney building,
on the east aide of the table, opposite aide from
Mr. Laings, is Mr. Goodger's display. He also
has a very creditable exhibit. Hie is put up
largely in self sealers and glass jars interspersed
with a nice display of small fanoy glass pack.
ages from flve to fiteen cents. He aleo has a
quantity put up in tins, handsomely labelled.
He bas his extracted boney staged as follows:
one large pyramid of shelving at the routh with

white paper for a back ground, then in the
centre is a nice pyramid of comb honey, at te
nor.th end are twc pyramide of extracted hOn06
Hie honey this year is not quite as bright 0't
usually is, he, like the others, takes advanta
in bis display to run of his partially filled geo-
tions which are selling very rapidly.
Goodger, a bright young lady, seems to have the
faculty of selling, and we are glad to see 'r
young ladies assist in this business as it add
very much to the profite of the apiary.

BEE.KEEPERs' SUPPLIES.

The firm of E. L. Gould & Co. shows a gel'
eral line of bee-keepers supplies. The exhibt
bas been arranged by R. F. Holtermann wbO
bas full charge of this line and the manner
exhibiting reflects great !credit on his tast
They show new four and two frame reversab
boney extractor.

PBIZE LIST.

Best display of 200 IbEs of extracted granulate
honey in glass: lst, R. H. Smith, Bracebridg'
2nd, E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford; 3rd, j.
Hall, Woodstock.

Best display of 500 lbs of liquid extracte
honey of which not less than 250 Ibs must be iP
glass, quality to be considered : 1st, George
Laing; 2nd, E. L. Gould & Co.; 3rd, j•
Hall.

Beet display of 500 ibs of comb honey in geo
tions, quality to be considered : lst, J. B. ga"
2nd, Geo. Laing; 3rd, E. L. Gould & Co. • .

Best display of 20 lbs of comb honey
sections, quality to be considered, that is tO goy
clean sections and best filled: 1st, J. B. ga;
2nd, Geo. Laing; 3rd, R. H. Srnith; 4th,
Goodger, Woodstock.

Best display of 100 Ibo of extracted liqUid
Linden honey. in glass, quality to be considerd
lst, Geo. Laing; 2nd, E. L. Gould & Co.

Best display of 100 Ibs of extracted liqeid'
clover honey, in glass, quality to be considered
lst, R. H. Smith; 2nd, E. L. Goull & Co.; 3rd
Geo. Laing.

Best Beeswax, not less than 10 lbs: lst, o
Laing; 2nd, R. F. Holtermann; 3rd, B.
Smith.

Best foundation for brood chamber: lst.
L. Gould & Co.

Bet foundation for sections: 1st, E.
Gould & Co.

Best apiarian supplies: E. L. Gould & CO'
Style and assortment of glass for reaiß

extracted honey: lut, R. H. Smith ; 2nd, E.
Gould & Co.

Section super for top story and systens
manipulating, product to be exhibited in 80P9
as left by the bees: lst, E. L. Gould & CO'
2nd, J. B. Hall ; 8rd, Geo. Laing.

648 i
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and most practical new invention for the
t e never shown before at this exhibition:

L. Gould & Co.; 2nd, Leitch Coldwater;
'R. H all.
'gst and best variety of uses to which

1î 4 ay be put in goods: lst, R. H. Smith;

y o Laing.
t the Most tasty and neatly arranged ex-

q 0 h3ney in the apiarian department, all
25 ceY to be the production of the exhibitor.
%otbis prize is given by the Ontario Bee-
hro Association: lst, R. H. Smith ; 2nd,

1ll; 3rd, E. L, Gould & Co.
et the exhibitor taxing the largest number of

t rIzes for honey at this exhibition, 1891:
. Smith; 2nd, Geo. Laing and J. B.

'the-
0ot ludges, Messrs. C. W. Post, Murray,

4 l. Aches, Poplar Hill; and Murray of
t ound, appear to have given very general

te 'on, and went about their business in a
o n01 1vince the exhibitors they intended to

e duty without fear or f avor.

RipenIng Honey.

S. CORNEIL.

t visiting a neighboring bee-keeper a short
. ago, I found he was putting his honey

cans for market, just as it came from
Sractor, and I learn that many bee-ktepers

a way follow the same plan.
1trt clover honey from my yard this sea-

Ia88 nite thin, although partly sealed be-
it as extracted. Nearly all extracted

1Pr requires to be evaporated before it is put
a1'rket. In 1888 we had honey sufficient-
e be ready for market as soon as taken

t e hive, but we have not had such honey

I know much is said about leaving it in
ke et4'll it is partly sealed over, but even then

Sealed honey in the lower part of the
à l Probably be only freshly gathered.
h4 cKnight, Owen Sound, Ont., heats

hole in a large double-walled tank, the
' the double bottom and walls being

water. By means of a faucet passing
jzebOth walls he runs his honey into glass

%e Seals it while hot, the same as is done
t4o'1.1g fruit. He assures us that honey

the d will remain liquid even when exposed
MI .verest cold.

Ibo'iigs considered, the best plan for mot
S r i5 to expose the boney to the outer

I is reduced by evaporation to the
d%'ensity. We are obliged to take the at-

as we find it, so I shall leave out of the
the humidity of the atmosphere, and
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its pressure, both important factors affecting the
rapidity of evaporation, but they are beyond
our control. The remaining factors which are
within our control to a considerable extent, are:
1st-the extent of surface of honey exposed';
and 2nd-the frequency with which the air in
contact with the surface of the honey is changed.

The rate of evaporation is in direct propor-
tion to the extent of the surface exposed. The
time required to evaporate 100 pounds of honey,
having a surface of two square feet, to a given
density, is only half as long as is required for
the same quantity, when the surface is only one
square foot, other things being equal.

As to the second factor, when a small quan-
tity of honey is placed in a narrow deep can the
evaporation will be almost nil, because the
stratum of air in contact with the honey scon
becomes saturated with watery vapor, and evap-
oration almost ceases, whereas if the surface of
the honey is as high, or nearly as high, as the
edge of the can, the movements of the air over
the honey are more free, a fresh body of air is
constantly being brought in contact with the
honey, and evaporation goes on rapidly. For
the same reason the ground dries up more
quickly after heavy rains, if they are followed
by winds.

Applying these principles to the problem in
hand, I made three shallow, tin-lined tanks
about three by six feet each, giving an exposed
surfàce of about eighteen square feet for say
1,000 pounds of honey in full. A frame covered
with wire cloth keeps out insects, and a cover
keeps out rain, but the later is put on only at
night, and when rain is threatening. Into
these tanks the honey is emptied as fast as it is
extracted, and it remains exposed to the air and
sunshine, sometimes for weeks before it is
packed for market.

But you ask how do yon know even then
that it is ripe enough to be fit for packing ?
Most people dip the tip of the little finger in
the honey, stir it around a little, give it a lick,
and then pronounce the honey ripe or otherwise
as the case may be. This is a very uncertain
test, because the apparent thickness or thinness
of the honey is very much affected by its tem-
perature. Every honey producer should pro.
vide himself with a thermometer, and a hydrô-
meter. The latter instrument consists of a

stem of glass, about as long and thick as a lead

pencil, terminated with a bulb loaded with fine

shot, so that when the instrument is placed in
pure water at 600 it sinks until the upper end of

the stem in just a little above the surface of the

water, floating at nought on the scale on the

stem. The denser the liquid the higher the
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stem rises above its surface. This is Baume's
hydrometer. I have purchased them at an in-
strament dealer's in Toronto, for fifty or sixty
cents. To use it, first ascertain that your honey
is at a temperature of 60 0. Place the instru-
ment floating in the honey, and when it has
settled, make a note of the figures on the scale
at the surface of the honey.

In the brst column below will be found the
figures on the scale of the hydrometer, and in
the second column the corresponding specific
gravity of the honey. To save space I have
given the table only f rom thirty to forty on the
scale, this being all that is likely to be necessary
for testing honey.

Figures on the Corresponding
Scale. Specific Gravity.

30 1.261
31 1.272
32 1.283
33 1.295
34 1.307
35 1.320
36 1.333
37 1.346
38 1.359
39 1.673
40 1.386

The authorities are not quite agreed as to
which figures should be taken as the standard
for ripe honey. Duncan is authority for 1.333,
which is in my opinion the thinnest honey that
should be offered for sale. Mr. Cowan, of the
B. B. J., says the specific gravity of sealed
clover honey is 1,370,but Idon't believe that sealed
clover honey is always the same specific gravity.
Mr. Cowan says the average is 1.350, and I think
this is about right. In such honey the hydre.
Meter would sink to between thirty-seven and
thirty-eight on the scale.

There is one observation I have for a long
time intended to make, but I have for one reason
or another, put it off. I intended to 511 one of
my tanks with freshly extracted honey, keep-
ing account of the weight, and after a couple of
weeks weigh it out again te see how many
pounds I had lost by evaporation. I have for a
long time been convinced that my neighbors
oell their water mixed with honey at ten cents
per pound, while I send mine off in vapor to
make clouds.-Bee-keepers' Guide.

Lindsay, Ont., July 10, 1891.
i-I@I X

Report From Honeydale Aplary.

R, EDITOR,-My report this year is
not very encouraging. Having bought
fourty seven colonies last fall, they were

wintered inside with the man I bought from.
Only 29 came out alive, and they were so weak
that most of them had to be fed until after apple
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blepm. I had sixteen of my own, ail goa
strong, making in aIl 35, I had nO 1
until middle of June, aud mostly all in Sla"
extracted 1200 lbs., and increased to 63 iO 1
condition My honey market is right h1er
home. I have a sign whioh telle the0i
it for sale, and it has the reputation of
the best in thr market.

The reason why honey is so cheap here,
are a few who keep a few bees, theY 1 i
their honey through an old bag or horse. f
after squeezing the combs through their
they then bring it to market and sell forJuast
ever they can get, knowing that if theY
any length of time it will spoil. Others.of
have to sell for the same, eight cents
market value here Owen Sound. Ih
sold any under ten and twelve nd a hal
for small quantities.

On reading Rod McLean's letter on pa
C. B. J. about rheumatism bees, I ju1 ø00,
to give my experience. Four years this
mer I took a fearful pain in my right à
which after a time I knew to be rheU0jeii
I had read in some paper before that be8
would cure it. Well I went right 0O
did not let down my pants, but rolled up
eleeve and put several bees right on tie y
I repeated the operation two or three 1b
that day, and I am very happy to say«
never had it since, that is about a year n ;.

ROBERT
Kilsyth, Sep. 2nd, 91.

We think Mr. McKight 0 O
Sound, gets about twelve cents a p
for his honey, and sends it large
the lakes, but any person who stre
his honey through a horse bla$\W
ought never to be allowed to sellit. oid
think it would be advisable to try P
educate them to put up their hog t5
a nice shape, and to prevent their e
as far as possible in being so Car
and slovenly in their work.

For THE Cnwm< flEE JOui: 3= T

Punic Bees.

R. EDITOR, I see a great dealin th .
Journals just now about P t5
It is possible that they eau be al 0

said about them. I wrote to my brother
lives near Sheffield, Eng., to make e g
about them, and he writes me some very '
things in reference to the Punic Pe* ¢
assures me that the whole thing is a fare
that they are nothing but small black bee
no wonderfut traits, and that the best b ¢
ers of England, wonder why AmericaI
gullible.

Crystal Springs.

j
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CÀXAMAN BEE JOURNAZ.
Thinge I Have Noted.

FROM REv. J. CAiSwELL.

IT "old foggyisin" in bee-keepiag is
not yet dead.-When we take into con-
sideration the opportunities enjoyed for

0 19 information upon the most approved
de of bee-keeping, and the abundant

0 4 Oce furnished of the remuneration to be
obtIed in this way above that received ac-

% g to the old style, one would think that
e could now be found who would advocate

Practice the old system. Yet such is not
tie jase. Occasionally in travelling through
%ountry, you come to a farmsteading that is

1 ented with a few old "gums" or hollow
%8'l Which bees are kept in the most prim-
r r fashion, and if you enter into conversation

fi katthe owner, you soon discover that he is a
k incapable of being taught. He already

e04 teo much, and so it is a waste of wind
t'end convince him of the advantages of

ramethods over that which he pursues.
0 rarg ieds of honey obtained by some

,Pers, he takes no stock in, they areStretchers or frauds unworthy of the
2 Ce of any sensible man.
2 That a great many people think tbey can
å bees without any knowledge of them.p ~ y admit the necessity of knowing something

9 t 't every other department of farming,
Imagine they can keep a few bees without

tY kuwledge of their habits, or the best
,h of management. The inevitable re-

s that their bees die the flrst season;
Vhreas if they had been at a little trouble in
kqn~ing the information necessary, theyht have met with encouraging success and

the loss, which their ignorance and inex-
t'e, have entailed.

o"That a great many people who keep bees do
% receive anyBeeJournal. Through a falseecon-

ey try te get along without the slight ex-
Shich this would incur,and the result ia that

% se in the course of the season far more
o: good Bee-Journal would cost. In my

ePerience, I have often obtairei from one
anformation far more valuable and thatt a dnancial gain, far in excesa of the cosu

St ee-paperl During the eleven years I have
S6, I have been a constant reader of Bee
ale, and attribute any little success I have

4very largely to the information obtained
this source. I can therefore strongly

to ifend every one who has bees, or intends
t4 them, to subscribe for a Bee Journal, and
e is none better nor so adapted to our coun-
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try and climate as the C. B. J. It is one of the
cheapest and best of the numerous publications
and being Canadian should receive the hearty
support of ail loyal Canadian bee-keepers.

4. That bee-keeping is too precarious to depend
upon entirely for a livelihood.-It furnishes a
good addenda to Borne other occupation, but to
rely upon it entirely for a maintenance would
be to find ourselves some seasons in the position
of vagrants, without any visible means of sup-
port.

5. That the number of families who do not use
honey as a diet is still very large.-Tbey get a
little occasionally to cure a cold, or because
they have a visitor that they have discovered in
fond cf honey ; but as an article of daily food it
is seldom thought of and enjoyed. And so it if
only very occasionally offered to one either in
private housen or hotels. Now, when we con-
aider its cheapness and healthfuln.ess, that it
costs a great deal less than butter and preserv-
ed fruits, and will go a great deal farther, it is
surprising that it is not in more general use.

6. That bees winter as well upon sugar syrup
as they do upon honey. I settled this question
satisfactory to myself the first season I kept
bees. One of my neighbors was going to
"brimetone" some second and third swarms
so as to get the honey, or "take them up" as it
was called,and I obtained permission tc drum
out the bees and put them into one of my hives.
I put four into one, giving them empty frames
and about 30 Ibo of syrup, and they came out
in spring better than those that had honey
stores. Since then I have frequently fed syrup
for wintering on, and found it answer as weil
as the best boney. Now that sugar has become
so cheap it will pay those that have the time
to devote to it, to extract pretty closely at the
end of the honey season and feed syrup, but
let them be sure to use the best sugar, to give
it in sufficient quantities, and to clean ont the
combs that are to be used for extracting in the
spring so that none be left to mix with the
honey.

7. That bees consume more honey in a mild
winter than in a cold, steady one. I know that
the opposite opinion is very generally held and
stated in Bee-Journals and at conventions.
But my experience leada me to believe that in
cold steady winters bees hibernate or "lie in a
quiescent state," as friend Clarke would say,
and do not consume much stores; whereau
when the weather is changeable and frequently
mild enough for them to obtain a flight, they
consume much more food. Last winter was
comparatively mild,t'here being frequent thaws,
and go thought I give My bees ome five pounde
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more per colony than I usually do, when I ex-
amined them in March I found that three had
died from starvation and others would speedily
have followed had they not been fed.
8. That bees winter better on a few'oombs than

on many.--Some of those colonies whicti only
had five combs to winter on last year came out
much etronger than those that had twice tbat
nun.ber, so one of the secrets of successful
wintering is to crowd the feed and bees into as
small a space as possible.

9. That spring protection pays.-Last spring
was a very trying one on bees that had been
wintered in the bee bouse or cellar as it con-
tinued so long cold and the fruit bloom was so
late in opening out. A great many therefore
suffered severely from spring dwindling. I
tried the experiment of putting those I took
from the cellar into outside cases or clamps and
packing then with chaif. The result was that
they all survived and became so strong that I
could not keep them from swarming.

10. That it pays much better to raise extracted
honey than comb. It seems impossible to
prevent colonies devoted to comb honey from
swarming. When you get them started to work
nicely upon the section, they take the swarming
fever and nearly all the workers leave the hive
and by the time their place is supplied,the season
may be nearly over, and you are left with a
large number of sections partially filled. What
pays best in my estimation is to go in for ex-
tracted honey. Give lots of room so as to pre.
vent swarming, and extract about once a week
during the honey flow. I use the large Jones
hive, and tier them up two or three deep, and
tbis last season I must have received as much
as one hundred and fifty ponnds from the
strongest colonies ; whereas some of those for
comb honey did not fill one case of sections.

J. CABsWELL,
Bond Head, Sep. 3rd, 91.

The above clearly indicates that the
Rev. Mr. Carswell should not fail to
give us more of his experience. The
many points in the above article are
well taken. We would suggest that no
one extract as late as this , to feed back
sugar syrup in place of honey, but what
he says is quite true, that close extract-
ing may be indulged in, in the honey
season, with assurance that if the season
is short, and the stcres scarce it is per-
fectly safe to ill up with sugar syrup.
Mr. Carswell's experience agrees with
others in the northern localities, that
extracted honey pays best. Sometimes
it is well to have a little of both, as
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you occasionally find ·a customer bl
prefers comb honey, or perhaps We
better when selling them comb h0l'
induce them to take a little extrac
as well, when they will soon becOÏO
weaned from the comb honey to the
tracted.

Mr. Carswell's system of paC 0g
outdoors, where parties have noth0
extraordinary repository, is better thty
indoor wintering, in fact, with P ath
of stores, we are convinced,
outdoor wintering will be as succe
in the hands of the majority of b
keepers. Specialists may iter
doors more economically, so far as st
are concerned, but the setting Outthe spring requires so much care, t
those that are packed indoors, are
liable to spring dwindle probablY
Carswell will tell us his opinion O
best way to pack bees for outdoor W
tering.

For Tm Cà».m Bim JoURAL.

War Among the Workers.

EAR EDITOR,-I noticed in Beeo
of Sep. 1st, your reply to my querY, 0'.
may say that I have had similar eSO

ence to that of which you speak, but this '
totally different case, these fellowe per fora t
fore robbers are awake, and after all other bOe
have gone to bed, providing the weather is
To a sensitive nature, it is positively pal
watch them, for they seem actually greV the
tormented, especially those that do
nibbling and gnawing, as I cannot see any to
wrong at all with the victim or bee that b
submit to the unfeeling mercies shall I sa
ber fellow companions. One of them wil
an apparently harmle3a and quiet bee, g
ly by the wing, and then tuo or three Otb 0,
will immediately take a hand in, o *
either side, one on top, and one in front,
posaibly two or more on top of those ab
trying to get down at the poor victinIo
always in every case they try to get at
do their gnawing and nibbling at the tOP
back part of the head, the thorax, ad
wings close to their union with the
The poor unfortunate will stand all o
very well for a few moments, like a bee tbga
being cleaned up, but very soon tires of it
then begins a struggle for ber liberty but ha
be a pretty smart one if she regains it aga o
some minutes, possibly five, ten or eve" I
With regard to the dead, especially tbe
that seem to have received the fatal
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Olure whether they are the victims or the
t ere, but am inclined to believe they are

tter, as it does not seem to be their
to sting the former.

Sh somebody of large experience could
th as I am not much good at diagnosing

% Pases as this, but have tried to give you
Z7rate account of their habits or perform-
• I amn also afraid that it can be spread or

si%7erred, and that simply by giving other bees

btPty combs out of the infected hive, as I

ave another colony almost as severely

ed as the one I spoke of in my last. The
er OLe was a double story one during a

% une and July, but after extracting
he 1 I did not return the empty combe,

et then aside along with others for the

Of hiving new swarms o' should any
1« 1 hich of course these did, and I would

S'urpried if the recently affected one is
the Oe that;received those combs, as they

froma a colony that is not affected at all.

baeba ting in my own mind as to the ad-
g Ity of destroying the bees and melting up

, or to try and keep them through
4 ter to see what effect that will have on

>!h 't have not as yet decided what to do

41. I am afraid that tbis communi-
1,tt tolong to print, but am very anxious

some information as to the probable

My.ol thedisturbance, and its possible rem-

fogot ta mention that sometime ago I
edthem wlth a weak solution of salicylic

thich did no good, except to kill a lot of
e things, such I think being an accident,

14 the sprayer becoming choked and

1% eteaking out in a stream throwing the acid
t too thick at times.

Yours truly,

re'iSp. loth, 91. A. H. BENNETT,

4y it not be caused by some peculiar
q Of honey the bees are eating ? We
4te had bees that killed their fellows

ed early, and we would find
#ty Of dead ones lying in front of the

' Robbers, when they get to
bi Very often show few, if any,
b ees in iront of the hive during the

Are' "t during the night the dead ones
CVarriC-d out, and some that lurk

lb4t the hive seem not to be molested
o 44 rning, when they are slaughtered
ahged out. We find them laie
evening and early in the morning
tly moving their limbs in the

Ien oi death, not being able to crawl.
itnan who spoke to us the other

lay at the exhibition, said he had a
similar case. We think it was Mr.
Alpaugh, and if it was we wish he
would relate his experience in reference
to the matter. He said they had
sometimes killed each other until there
were only a very few left in the hive,
and he termed it a " A war among the
bees." He referred to the fact that
familes would live harmoniously to-
gether as a usual practice, but there
were occasional instances when they
would quarrel, slaughter and drive
one another out. He did not see why
the bees should not sometimes do like.
wise. We would like to have some
further information in reference to this
matter, for it certainly seems aside from
the ordinary course of things.

For Tn CANADAN BEE JoURNAL.

A Puzzled Bee-Keeper.

HAVE been puzzled by the actions of a
hive of bees which I wish to tell you about.
On the 17th of July they cast a swarm, on

the 8th of August I looked over them expecting
ta find the young queen laying, but I could see
nothing of her, nor any traces of ber worx. I
therefore gave the colony a frame containing
uncapped larvæ and eggs. Twenty-four hours
afterwarde preparations for queen cells were
visible, I therefore felt assured their queen was
lost. On the 20th of August I again took a look
at them, and to my astonishment found eggs
and very yonng larve, I also found a queen, but
to me she appeared newly hatched. The cir-
cumstance puzzled me. Next day the thought
struck me that perhaps they had two queens
one of them laying. I therefere made another
visit to the hive, and sure enough, found two
queens, one of them well developed, and more
puzzling still, I found queen cells in all stages
of development, two at least even capped. The
ripest looking I opened and out came a honey
queen and tumbled down among the bees, so
that possibly at this time the hive has three

honey queens. By those circumstances I am

put beyond my depth in beeology. Can you

kindly offer solution cf those circumstances?
In.the meantime I shall leave the hive to work
out its own destiny.

Yours truly,
D. BETTiB.

Campbellford, Aug. 28th-

In answer to the above, would say.
that if the queens in the hive were
young queens at the time of the swarm

J1 . 653
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issuing, they perhaps had been hurt,
and the bees wished to supercede them ;
but as is most likely the case, the old
queen is the one that led off the swarm,
and she was either beginning to fail, or
had partially failed, and the bees learn-
ing this fact, gladly accepted the frame
of eggs and larve, and commenced
queen rearing. The queen that you
thought looked like a young one, per-
haps was. The old one may have laid
a few eggs, and the bees raised the
queen that you found in the hive, at the
time you searched for the queen cells
and found other queens hatching. The
probabilities are that this young queen
was being hatched at the time you put
the eggs and comb in the hive, and that
before the young queens were hatched
from the comb you placed in the hive,
the young queen, which you observed,
hatched out, and the old queen being
useless, they allowed her to remain in
the hive, and as is frequently the case,
when bees are strong and they have
queen cells hatching, they refuse to
allow the first queen that hatches, to
tear down the cells. If you should ex-
amine the hive again, we think you
will find the old queen is missing, and
one of the young queens, which has
suivived the others, is the sole occupant
of the hive. It is the opinion of some,
that when an old queen fails, the bees
kill her. Our experience does not
prove that. The old queen is used to a
very active life, being fed very liberally,
and attended by the bees, and as the
young queen commences laying, they
gradually cease feeding or caring for
the old one, and she has to take care of
herself. Being very feeble this non-
attention causes her to die off soon.

ver TuM CANADIA1 BRE JOUMAL.

A New Bee Disease.

% BOUT a week ago as I wau walking
through my littie apiary, I happened to
notice an unusual amount of bees dead

and dying, lying in front of a hive that oontained
a strong swarm. Thinking at first they were
the old worn out bees, I just went on and didn't
think any more about it. The next day I was
ookitng at them again, and there was a pint

or more dead in front of the entrancoe. I knew
then something was the matter. I examined
them, taking out all the frames, and found they
had plenty of nice sealed honey, and plenty of
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sealed brood, but no eggs nor larve. The
had stopped laying. Not knowing what
for them, I just let them alone, and in
days they quit dying. Then another s
took it and tvery one died, queen an
They still keep dying, have lost two O0
strongest swarme and about half of aniOt-

One of the swarms oontained my finest b
queen, and how I hated to part with her, bu
was no use to grieve after her. So with *
of regret, I threw her into the weeds. bi
from investigating that several of my be
neighbors are loosing bees the sarne way- 0
of them say the moth worm is killing t
others say anto, while some of then i0
king is dead, and they are fighting among te
selves trying to make each other work, bot
course all practical bee men know diffOren
that. They act more hke as if thOY
poisoned than anything else. But it cann
that, for tbere is no poisoning going on
uountry, and I know thdy are not Poo
Now, if it is not the so-called NamaelO'8

disease, I have no idea what it is.
Symptome of disease are, that it see0

the old bees were eflected. They will  0
rushing out somewhat excited and will dro
the ground, after rolling over several tireot
die, while others will crawl several rod8 tlof
the hive. They can be seen at all hout 0

day and night, crawling all over the Plae 0
can take a frame from the hive and sboe t
little, and nearly half the bees will fall
ground and never make an attempt to rise'
get back to the hive, but will crawl of an
Their appearance and size is natural, s0 fa
can see, with the exception of a few tha i
somewhat swelled. I can take one and t
open, and they seem to have an unusual a
of pollen in them and smell very offenlSiebg
have most of the standard works on bee
have failed to flnd anything suited to tbio
Have also been a reader of the Bee Joune "
ten years. Now if the editor, or aDY 19
readers, of the C. B. J. can give me any
this, and what to do for them, I gaa
pleased to hear from you through its col
and oblige.

L. B.
Lorneta, Texas, Lampasas City.

Thank you very much friend S
for giving us the particulars of yout rio
troutle. We have never had the tO
here and never known a similair case
yours, therefore, we are at sea ib
matter. In our experience W b
endeavored to see what bees %90UV
when poisoned, and they acted
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like you say yours azt. I think
Iust be some poisonous plants in
ocahty, where they get more or

.ney or it may be from honey dew,
4Iv it may be some strange disease.
requently find contagious diseases

: g up among the human race and
r May not similar diseases occur

g bees. We think it would be
oe YOur while to send samples of

dead and sick bees to Prof. Cook,
.taultural College, Michigan, that he

exarmine them.

Hints to Beginners.

RY J. H. DAvIDSoN.
Order to get a good start and make a suc-

Cass frOn the beginning, I would advise those
. contemplate bee-keeping to follow the
l~'oue below:

I 'sit the best apiaries and most success.
8luarists.

e cure one or r ore standard works in
8talttre.

84 'tbscribe for the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
N Staly carefully some months before you

4 Your bees.
'q a good (No. 1) smoker and a silk net

6 are now prepared to buy your bees.
ci Go to some reliable apiarian in the month

7 aid be sure there is no foul-brood there.
%4e olony of business bees, not bees for

or stripe, but honey gatheters. A hybrid
1p of a cross between the Italian and

6 l a good bee.

the queen is not clipped, get the bee-
7 You buy from to clip her.

eow decide on your plan of procedure and
t O it closely, doing all the work promptly

t the right moment.
S 10W only one swarm (or in other words

lt more than double the stock) each

tise only the plainest, strongest aud best
kaents and hives, and with as little com-
10 rlachinery as possible.
S h! Would recommend the Jones combin-

Ve for extracted or comb honey, using
lible story and perforated metal. For

use full sheets foundation comb
Possible.

i Clip all young queens after mating or
era until the next spring, then clip one
b i'ch will indicate that your queen is one

aud in the following spring, clip the
g, this will show her to be two years
later on in the season replace her with
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a young queen as the young queen will give
better results, other things being equal.

If these directions are followed and honey is
secreted in the flowers, your bees will furnish
food ft for the gods of creation. Remember
bees do not and cannot make honey, but ouly
gather what is already made and placed within
their reach.

Mt. Forent, Ont., Sept. 10th.

CAPPINGQS.
CUT PROM A VARIETY OF COMBS

PROF. T. BENTON.

The Chattanooga Daily Times con-
tains the following interesting little
article in reference to our old
friend Prof. Benton, which will ,be of
interest to bee-keepers, and which is an
evidence of the important place the
honey-bee now occupies in the estima-
tion of the government of the great
republic :-

Prof. Frank Benton, brother of Mrs. G. W.
Martin, of Missionary Ridge, on the 1st July
entered the service of the Government under a
commission as 'a special agent of the Depart.
ment of Agriculture, division of entomology, to
da work on bee culture."

Dr. C. V. Riley, U. 9. entomologist, has
signified a desire to send Prof. Benton next
year to India on a mission to investigate apis
dorsate, a species of bees of that country. No
one else is so well fitted as he for the satisfac-
tory discharge of such a mission. He has been
credited, and with good reason. with being the
best authority on bees in the world. Last
spring he returned with his family from a
residence in the old world of eleven years, the
whole ot which time he devoted to the study
and exportation of bees. He established
apiaries and lived for one or more years in each
of the following places: Island of Cyprus in
the Mediteranean Sea; Beyrout, Syria, where
his apiarv was on Mt. Lebanon; Munich, Ger-
many; Laibach and Krainburg, Province of
Carniola, Austria, lie also traveled very exten-
sively, establishing an apiary on a French
estate in Tunis, North Africa, and even pene-
tratina, in the interest of apiculture, the jungles
of India, where lie contracted "jungle fever."
In addition to bis special work he has been an
ardent linguist and speaks fluently German,
French, Italian, modern Greek, and s0 on. At
one time he was studying ten different lan-
guages.

Dr. Riley intends to put Prof. Benton in
charge of the whole matter of an exhibit in
apiculture at the World's Fair. This is a fitting
recognition of bis ability and he can be depend-
ed on to make the most of the display. He in
well known to some of our citizens, having
lived for nome time in Knoxville, Tenn., where
he was instructor in apiculture in the University
of Tennessee.
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Qu.eries anc1 Rep Hem

UNIER THis HEAD will appear Questions whicb have
been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
pies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to bave the answers appear.

Birds and Bees.

QUERY No. 3 ir.-What birds are the
mos! uestructive to bees ?-W. J. C.

G. M. DOOLirTLE, BOBODINO, N. Y.-King
birds in this locality.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.-The King bird. The
balance give me no trouble.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-The ones
we cail Bee-birds are the most destructive
here.

EUGENE SECoB, FoiEsT CITY, IOWA.-The
Fly-Catchers, among which tbe King bird is the
chief sinner.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS.-My experience
has been in favor of tLe King birds, as they are
commonly called.

PROF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MIca.-The King
bird is the only one here. This is also known
as the Bee Martin.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBJBO, MAss.-
I confees I don't know practically, as I am never
troubled by the birds catching my bees.

ALLEN FRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-None in
this localty that I know of except the King bird,
but be prefers royalty and draws the fine at
"Common trash" like workers.

JAS. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-I dont
know None of them are worth noticing one
minute. To fool away time about birds catch-
ing bees, is 'straining at a gnat, and swallowing
a camel."

J. K. DILING, ALMoNTE,-Am not troubled
very much in that line. Am quite sure I have
caught the King bird catching bees and once or
twice I saw sorne House Martins acting very
suspicious but was not sure.

G. W. DEMAREE, OHRISTIANBURG,-No birds
feed on our bees. Some years ago the King
Birde, commonly called "Bee Martin" had a
nest near my apiary. I was certain that they
preyed on my beed while brooding, but I doubt
if any of the birds do any damage in this way
worth mentioning.

D. A. JONES, BEETON, ONT.-KIng
birds in this localty.

QUERY No. 312.-I may be able to se-
cure a good flow of honey from buck-
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wheat ; would it be best to takeit
extracted honey, or honey in the Co'

1. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, OT.-EXs
1

honey.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-- 5
try for comb.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOWA" ' 00F
pends on your market and other considera

JAS. HrDDON, DOwAGIAc, MICH.-All. deeoi
upon your market and appliances in
apiary.

PROF. A. J. CooE, LANSING, MIC1-' e•tO
pends upon your market. We usually pre
extract our Autumu honey.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SEbBT.-Buckwheat j D
selle better in the comb than in the liqn, 0 g0
cause the liquid is so black and the coDI1
white.

J. E. POND, NORTE ATTLEBORO,
It will depend on your market. If you C i
the one better than the other, take it the
will sell best.

G. A. DEADMAN, BaussLEs.-I shOUd
extracted, and use it, if found unsaleab e
feeding the following spring. I have se ø
wheat honey in sections and I think it a
ever to have it there.

R. F. HoLTEnMAN.-Buckwheat he '
table use, I think selle better than extraf $0
No more comb should be taken than e 0
sure will sell for table use, the balance te or
extracted, you may dispose of it for tnan 1o4
ing purposes.

G. W. DEMAREE CRM5TIANBURG.-I g"o
extractor will give best results as bees do t
build combs as readily late in the season *%
do in the early part of the season. But " t
be governed by the demand for the oneO
other of the articles in the market.

J. K. DABLING, ALMONTU.-Yo mUS
t  d

that for yourself as it depends on the de r
in your market. I can get rather nor @911
mine in the comb, but flnd it poor staff tf
in any shape. If you can secure a large 91n' .
perhaps it would be best to extract, pUt
rels and sell to some firm that can use 4
stead of syrup or sugar. Of course yo5 u
not get much for it that way.

Take it as extracted honey. e
wheat honey in the comb would dece
people, and might cause them toaced
like comb honey. If it was extrachat
they might be able to judge better 50 d
they were getting. It could be 5.,e
cheaper, and consequently used .,
extensively for such purposes as cil
of meats, manufacture of toba
printers rollers, etc.

A_ý"



ADVERTISEMENTS.

klâliTION this Journal if you are writing about
auvthing advertised in its columns.

have about 75,000 more sections on band of the
d quality. which we will seli for $1.25 retail.

counts for wiill be given agents. D.A.JONES

-1 will give $4 each for five Italian Queens
tr :*Unlder one ear old (oae queen froin each reed-

l. 'ch will produce bees as large, beautiful, gentle
qtit" dustriou4 as the progeny of my No. 1 Italian

froin which we purpose breedsng during the
Of 1892. Orders booked now and filled in rota-

tor untestel queens at $1 each. Queens for corn-
eau be sent at once. G. A. DEADsAN.

r'4t. etc., Brtassels. Ont.

FOR SALE-Crude suadRefinud. We have constant-Wy in stock large qaantities
of Beeswax, and supply the

%."nit inanuflacturers of comb foundation througli-
country. We guarantee every pound of Bees.

rchased froui us absolutely pure. Write for our
"ta Sating quantity wanted.

ECKERMANN & WILL,
leachers, refiners and importers of Beeswax,

Syracuse, N.Y.

O T I o 2 I

2 SECTIONS FOR SALE.

Sections about 4* x 41 x li and 4l x 4j x 1.3/8, at
the following

l'ONISHING PRICES
Per 1ooo, $t.25, or in lots of 10,000, $1.00.

IRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

A. JONES Co'y Ltd,. BEETON.

O YNEYGLAS5c.
" BoUND To Go."

4 e 'selling one pound Glasses at a great reduction
_;"e PiceS as quoted in our catalogue. Write for1Wiý quotation s for quantities. Only about 50 gross

bÎOW is the time to place your order.

D. A. JONES CO., Limited, Beeton, Ont.

sveci1al INo4ticeeD

O N account of increase in our business we bave
taken another brotnler into partnership with es

this account the business "ill be carriea on undÀe
naine of Myers Bros instead of J. & R r. Myers.
e have a few more price lists leIft which we will
to any one on application.

e pay 33 cents cash or 35 cents teade for Beeswaz
vered iere.

MYERU BBOU.

MENTioN THIS JOUrsA. Box 94, Stratford, Ont

White Wyandottes Exclusively

MAT'INGS:
PEN No. i -Hoaded by a Towle Cock that lias sired

somie (f the higlest scorug uirds in Amnerica. Mated
to eight fine pullets.

PEN No 2-eaded by tho Firet Prise Cockere
at the "International," score 96. Mated to liens
that have proved themselvs good breeders.

In these pens are females scoring 951 and 97 points,
and more just as ood. Eggs, $150 par 13. I can ship
trom Buffalo, N. ., to American customers. Stock for
sale after Oct. lot,

J. F. DUNN,
'RIDGEWAY, ONT.

(
ROBERT BLOYE,

TODMORDEN, ONT.

W[ITE WYýNDUTTE0

Having deci'led to keep ouly White Wyandottets in
futu e, I offer foi sale my entire stock of

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROUKS (EMPIRE STRAIN)
Cheap. A large number of Chicks of both varieties for
sale now.

muesI e SUABOI, $2 PEU 13.

PRICES CURRENT.
BER5WAX

We pay 35o In trade for good pure Beeswaz, deliver-
ed at Boeton, at this date, saediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers must remember that there
is a duty ai 90 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada

FoUNDATIoN

drood Foundatton, eut ta any ise per pound.........50c
over 5o lbs. Write tor price.

Section " in sheets per pound....--..... 550
Section Foundation eut to fit 3x4landd4x4. per lb.oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for .48c

Frames but oul v three to tan uches deep

THE D.]A. JONES CO., BEET ON

!CU THOUSANDS OF SoTTLESCIVEN AWAY YEARLYe
When i say Cure I do not meaa

1 her u C R E N AT merely to stop them for a time, and theu
bave them return again. 8 M EA N A RA D I CA L C U R E. I have made the disease of FItS
41111s1y Or FaiIing Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my r.emedy ta Cure tse
*orst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receivm a cure. a
Once fora treatise and a Fre Bottie of my Infallible Remedy. ve Express

I>OftOf&c Itcostsyo nothiug fora trial, and it will cure you. Address.-t'60o.ROOTe
Beestata ,sM WEST ADELAIDEL TREET, TORONTO.
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TODMORDEN - - ONT.

BIIEEDER AHI) IMPORTER OF

Golden, Silver and While
W¯LA1.NTDOTT IDS

PA1PFlIDGE GOGHINS

Four breeds of the most beautiful and useful fowls
known. The Wyandottes are the best all purpose fowl
in exist nce. Their low rose comb and sbort blocky
bodies make them especially adapted to our cold
Canadian winters. No praise can be toc loud for the
Wyandotte.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS -Of this handsone bre'd
so much is known that it is needless to say anything
here of them. My birds are equal to any in Ainerica.
I pay particular attention to the selection of choice
breeders, the resuit is i have a fine lot of chicks for sale
now at reasonable prices. 1 send out no culls, the
butcker gets then. Prices of chicks from $5 per trio
up. Nothing under that price sold to the fancy. A
choice lot to select fromi ready for the fail taira now.

Any gentleman desiring to inake enquiries or pur-
chase birds, will not mind enclosiug stamp. It is
simply business and will insure a speed reply.

ir EGGS IN SEASON.

EGGS, $1.00 for 13.
Light Brahmaa-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke e York,

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Brahmas-Three yards. Mansfie!d and Buck.

nain strains
White Cochins-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partridge Cochins-Three Yards. Williams, Bootb

and Washin ton strains.
Bff Cochinu-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Black Oochine-Two Yards Williams strain
Langshanu-Three yards Croad atrain-
White Plymsouth Recks-Four yards
White Wyandotteu-Two yards
ilver Wyandottes...Two yards

Barred Plymouth Rocks...Twelve yards. Drake
Upham and Corbin strains

Hondmus-Two yards Pinckney strain
WhIte.Faced Black Igpantih-Two yards McMil.

lan and McKinstry strains
IRseOemb Brown Leghoruàsi...Two yards Forbes

straîn
Rose-.m.b White Leg6lernas...Two yards Forbes

etrain
ingle Comb White Leghorne...One yad

Elngle Comb Brown leghorn...Tw, ards Bon-
ney strain

I make a specialty of furnishing eggs in large quar taties
for incubators at reducod rates. bond ior m89o ctlogue.

El. }. J 1tEl, Ie1rose, xlm ass. 1
>%enasou vase Jouana%

SHIPPIWQ-coo~

For Exhibition and Sale
Purposes.

Save money in express charges by bu ying ight
made cuops--weigh only 5jlbs.

We keep in stock one siZe only, 20 in. x 13 in- I
for pairs or light triob.

PRICES MADE UP.

Iskelotous, ouly,
IWst.h Canvas,

Each 10
30c. *2.75
40c. 3.75

25
$6.25

8l.6

PRICE IN FLAT.

Skeletons, only, 50c. 2.50 5.80
Name and address printed on canvas 5c. 60c1

$3.00 per 100. fc
Fr Exhibition purposes, where coops are o

nished by the Fair Associationsgstrips are Op
which are tacked on one aide of coop, at 40. Per

OTHER SIZES. tl
We make coops in any size desired, and shIall. fo

times, be prepared to quote prices. In ad
estimates please give size and number wante •

DRINKING FOUNTAINS. plt
For shipping and exhibition coops, to hold 011 10
wate-. Price, Each 10 25 fi9o

15c. $1.40 $5.25
The water cannot slop out or become dirtY.
Larger sizes made to order. Ask for Frices.

The ). A. JONES CO. Ld.
BEETON ONT

DOGS AND COMB FOUND T1o$
Brood Foundation, 50 cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, 6octs. 1e ib

L. oNes,
DEXTER P.O., ELGIN COUNTY. OI4f.

J
|
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FICCS to suit the TifeS . H. IILTON,+

Paire of P ilver aaced Wsndottes and a few
%14lrouth Rock cockeýrt-in f or sanle- cheap. Brown

k Bla.ck LeghornR, White and Barred Ply-
11ck, White in ,lv r tcd Wyandottos

.any of the above vnrist.fetl. or mixed, att $1.50
ntig, or two settinrs or s

WM. MOORE,
m. JOURNAL Box 461 TiONDON, ONT

oor -: =e i

b ville P. P. Stock
shr«1 EEtzitio

1 bd i2d on S, C.B.Cock, These birds are forsale
1tt . C. B. Hen, 96 ; 1st on B!k Minorce Pullet, 94

-% P. Leghorn, b. P. ; Ist on Blk Miiorcea i
%kit. Pekin Duck, 1st on Pekin Drake, <Ir .ke for

i birds for sale now.

C. H. MoRae
Park PonIt y Yarda, Dunnville.

Z URE AND GTET
%OLD & Co's

-PRICE LIST OF-

1 EXTRACTORS, FOUNDATION, &c.,
%otdering elsewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD &

Co., Brantford, Ont.

C)OK H--F E RE-!'
h>d8 abot 500 Smoker-, No. 2 and 3, ready for

e shipmnent, by mail or express. Special rates
ij Ù-de, s. See aur Catalogue for regu a, rates.

e a1so

b n ne 0nve

tarkinds. Extra discount to deaiers Write for

E D. A. JONES CO., LTD.,

70 BEE - KEEPERS
AND FARMERS.

(ft eave on hand a large quantity of 5 gallen
s, ilist the thing for cider or vnegar, at

h" Cents each ; also a qnantity oi secondIves and 110n3 tins at halt price.
ab4 h'Iftion and Ganeral Bon Supplies always

THE D. A. JONES CO.,Ltd.
at anted

|-*|VILTON, - ON4T.,
13resclsr oit

White and Black Leghiornls,
-AND0

IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.
Chicks and Ducklings for sale in September. No more
Duck Eggs for sale. Leghorn Eggs for balance of sea-
son, $2.oo er setting of 13; or two settings for #3.00,
one of eac it desired.

Bgqtam Fnciui
NEW FANCIERS.

Elght Black Red Cocker-
els-grand ones, guaran-
teed Bred from a Crys-
tal Palace cup winner.
Sure to please yo; from
$2to$5each. Some Fine

Brown-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair; also a good Pile
Peut mi Cockerel. (yellow legged), brod from a great
English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price only $3,
these aie sold on account of having too rnany bîrds;
also large Gamie fowls. Ail are in fine health and
condition. First money gets the best. E. F. DOTY,
47 Wellington Place. Toronto

The B3ee Worlc
A Journal| devoted to collecting the latent Apicultural
Nows, Discoveries and Inventions throughout the
world, containing as it were the creain or apiarian
literature, valuable alike to amateur and veteran. If
you want to keep posted you cannot afford to Ido with
out it. BBscRiBM< NoW it is e 20-page monthly only
50 cents per year. Stamps taken in ne or t o-cent
denomination.

THE BRE WoniLD is published by,

W. S. VANDRUFF,

Sample copies free.
Waynesburg, Green Co.. Pa'

THIS SIZE AD.
3 months........ $3 00

I 44 ....... 5 00

1 year.........

Payable in Advande.

-J. L. MYERS,-
-BREEDER OF-

S. C. White Leghorns,
S. L Wyandottes,

F. O. Bnx 94.

8 00

Black Langshans.
STRATFORD. ONT,
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SMOKERS !

... ......

Since Our Catalogue was Issued, we have made a con.s
tract for a large number of sm.k. rs by piece work, atsuch figures as will enable us to reduce the prices. H( reafter the price of the No. 28noker will he $1, (former-ly $1.25,) with goods ; $1.25 by mail,

HONEY TINS.

We now offer the ",e ny Lover" Tin in three sizes
Those are probably the handiest titi to handle and th
price is a shave lower than the BScrew top."

2 LB. 3 LB. LB.

PRICES.

No. LBS.

3
2

PET& 10(X0
$60.00

47.50
40.00

PER 500.
$32.00

25.00
21.00

PER 100
$6.75

5.25
4.25

EACH

6
5

THE D.A. JONES CO.
BEETON ONT.

EMENTS.

A RARE CHANCE ,
For anyone desiring to make a start in breediBl

oultry, nr anyobe wantinC a good start with onb
Ihave to a Il niy entii e stock of

PARTRIDGE COCHINS
on account of ny intention to keep only WyandOîop
future. My Cochins are second to none. Co'7k 5
94, one hen 944; Cock won as Cockerel last w10101 oi0-
at dramptrn, only time shown, and is now a i6f.
cent bird. I have Cock, 2 Hens, 4 Cockerels, 13 Po1
4 Cockerels and 5 Pullets early March hatch and a
in feather ; the other 8 Pullets are early April batch
preler selling the lot together ; ?o birds in ah. for ! 1part rash and part trade for anythinguseful. I0
on approval to any responsible buyer and gUU'ý
satisfaction.

JOHN GRAY, TOBIORDEI, ON¶ARIO-
The above is a good snap for some one.

Poultry Netting &HFencpq 0
We can now furnish the best Poultry Nettin l

foi owing law prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roill:

19 GAUIR.
24 in. 30 in. 36 lu.
$3 10 4rio 4 85

48 . g 50

.18 GAUGE. g9gf$3 25 4 00 6 30 q
Less than full roll lots the price will be I*

D. M. JON1ES, 00., BBElTOr'

Canada a Great

INDUSTRIAL
*FAIR-

TORONTO
Sept. 7 to 19

1891
Greater and Better Thanl

SCIENCE, ART Ami INDUSTRY
COMUINED wil7Ni y

INSTRUCTION aDN A MUst

NEW IDEAS
Latest inventions

Superor Attractie
Coop Exoumim a. A.L RiAlWAS

.?a. wrranow m. a.a&


